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Message from the Pastor

September
Wednesdays
Ladies Bible
Study 10am
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Rally Day &
Communion
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Two Services
9:00am
10:30am

Here we go again! The school year begins, and our 24 hours in a day seem to get
shorter. Even here at BFUMC, things are cranking back up as we return to two
services: 9am Praise Service, 10:30am Traditional Worship, and children’s growth
groups. The online service will streamline to an offering of the message, and we
will be in the process of developing a new online presence. We also are excited
and full of anticipation as we gather together as a community of faith struggling
with difficult issues with Bishop David Bard on Thursday, October 7 @ 7pm here
at BFUMC. Bishop Bard is coming directly to our congregation because I asked
him to facilitate a discussion surrounding the larger denominational and General
Conference conversation focused on the language in the Book of Discipline. This
will be regarding our siblings in Christ in the LGBTQIA community.
With this understanding of what feels like shortened days and the anxiety of
having discussions that may feel very divisive, I would like us to recall what we
learned from the Rev. Junius B. Dotson and his book, “Soul Reset: breakdown,
breakthrough, and the journey to wholeness.” (Those messages can be reviewed
on BFUMC’s YouTube channel. When you watch be sure to “like” and
“subscribe.”) At the end of his book, he offers faith practices that are helpful to
navigate our faith and our life. Dotson offers these practices so that we begin to
rest in God. We are to rest in Jesus who is the healer of our soul. We are to take
care of ourselves in body, mind, soul, and spirit. We are to live lightly and freely:

9/18
Charge Conf
1:30pm
9/19
SS Children’s
Growth Group
Begins

“Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get away
with me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real rest.
Walk with me and work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced
rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep
company with me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.” Matthew
11:28-30 MSG

With Christ as our center, we are His extended family, compassionately sharing Jesus’ love with all people.
Our congregation is on a lifelong journey of discipleship to become more like Christ.
417 Charles St, Belleville, MI. 48111

TEL: 734-697-9288

Email Address: bellevillumc48111@yahoo.com Website: https://bellevillefirstumc.org
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With everything in front of us, how do we have time to take a rest? Maybe we can reframe that
question. With everything in front of us, how can we not stop and rest in our loving God who creates
us, redeems us, and sustains us? Haven’t we learned that trying to live this life on our own, in our
own will and control, is like spinning our wheels in deep mud. If we continue to do what we’ve always
done in life, without our strength giving God, how can we possibly expect a different outcome? Let’s
intentionally choose to ground our lives in the grace, love, hope, peace, and joy of the Lord as we
enter into fall.
So this year, as the relaxation of summer speeds up to full throttled activity, let’s take extra
intentional care to lean deeply into our God who calls us to rest and to be renewed…even in the mist
of CRAAZZY!
Finding the blessings in resting,
Pastor Mary

****************************************************

Monday, September 6th

The church office will be closed. Have a wonderful and relaxing day!

Sermon Series:
What’s Love Got To Do With It
This sermon series came out of a discussion with a member on love. I will be using pieces of
various authors I have explored over the years and 1 Corinthians 13 to discuss what it means as a
follower of Christ to love.
September 5, 2021
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 13 (NRSV)
Title:

Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off

Synopsis: We, as human beings, often find ourselves on one side or the other in our beliefs.
When it comes to the BIG LOVE that Paul talks about in 1 Corinthians 13, the
black and whiteness of our beliefs can crowd out our hearts, leaving no room
for love. Today, we will explore how to open the door to love.
September 12, 2021
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 13 (MSG)
Title:

All I Need is Love

Synopsis: We are to love God and neighbor, but what does that really mean?
How will we know when we have arrived at love? What do we need to
do to get there?
September 19, 2021
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 13 (CEB)
Title:

What’s Love Got to Do With It?

Synopsis: If we hear Jesus right, he tells us to love our enemies and pray for those
who persecute us. Huh??? This week we see how God’s BIG LOVE is
for our friends and enemies alike.
September 26, 2021
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 13 (VOIC)
Title:

Top Of The World

Synopsis: God loves us. We are children of God. Do we truly understand what that
means in our lives and how that helps us to be on top of the world?

Greetings Church,

The changing of Michigan’s four distinct seasons is something I truly cherish. Creation keeps things lively
and bright as the weather evolves to shower us with more of God’s glory. We have arrived together to my
favorite season, the fall!!! Every year, I find it so refreshing as the air starts to crisp and I’m able to anticipate the
delicious crunching of leaves. I love a good fire (in the fireplace or fire pit) and the promise of fallow ground
leaving things bare so that growth might begin again. I have also always loved being a student. Continuing to
learn new things and take note of what inspires on a clean page of paper is a simple pleasure that has never been
lost on me. It is in this spirit that I invite you all to refresh, following the personal inventory I hope you were able
to take after the message I shared with you all this past August 22nd Sunday. If you have not yet had the chance
to do so, you may find a somewhat related helpful tool provided by our conference at Spiritual Gifts Assessment
- The Michigan Conference Leadership Development (michiganumc.org) where you may participate through
your own e-mail address or by requesting a hardcopy from the information posted there. Once you have
completed your personal inventory, find a place where you may want to plug into Belleville First’s church family
life. A good start is to check in on your Spiritual Pathway steps, which can be found under the Resources section
of our website here: Resources | Belleville First UMC. You may also get a hardcopy of the Spiritual Pathway
from the church office whenever it is open. As always, I am available for questions and clarifications or whatever
you might need as you are exploring.
Once you have located the step on the Spiritual Pathway that you feel like you want to revisit, resume, or
focus on newly, jump in through any of the following ways:
 Children’s Christian Education Team (“CCET”): Volunteer with children ages birth – 5th grade. Serving on the
CCET is a fabulous way to exercise your faith like a child!!! The roles we are seeking help for include but are
not limited to Team Lead (Chair), Communications Lead (Secretary & Marketing/Promotion), Children’s
Message Manager, Nursery (ages birth – Kindergarten) & Elementary (1st – 5th graders) Lead, Nursery Care
Person, Children’s Sunday School Growth Group Teacher, Special Event & Celebrations Lead,
Song/Dance/Drama Director(s), Camping Coordinator, and VBS Day Camp Director. You only need have a
willing heart and we can chat about how you see the position and what we need to have covered by each role.
Annual background check and training (for roughly one hour each year) is required also. Spiritual Pathway
Steps: Engage (Growing in Trust) and Express (Gratitude) by Expressing Faith Through Service Sign up
here to volunteer with our kiddos: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508094AAAAD2FAAF85-fall
 Worship on Wheels (“WW”): If you’re interested in sharing resources, caring for creation, and connecting
with multiple generations, consider serving with Worship on Wheels (thanks to Rev. Wes Crocker for naming
it!!!). This carpooling ministry matches people who have transportation and can share their ride to church
("Wheelers") with those who need to be picked up and dropped off for worship services
("Worshippers"). Perfect for teens needing to get their driving hours logged, so long as their grown up is in the
vehicle at all times too. The dates we are seeking help for are from September 12th through year end. You
only need have a willing heart
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and we can chat about how you see the position and what we need to have covered by each role. *Please
note that by signing up here to volunteer, you agree that Belleville First UMC will not take on any liability for
these rides whatsoever. Spiritual Pathway Steps: Encounter (The Decision) by Encountering God in
Worship, Engage (Growing in Trust) in Scripture and Prayer, and Express (Gratitude) by Expressing Faith
Through Service, Generosity, and Influence. Sign up here to volunteer intergenerationally:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508094AAAAD2FAAF85-fall1
 Prayer Partners (“P^2”): Deepening your prayer life is something that’s calling you??? Consider signing up
to have a Prayer Partner. This intercessory prayer ministry matches people who are looking to engage God
in prayerful relationship by sharing their joys and concerns with another person in the church family on a
mutually agreed upon regular basis. And everyone is family!!! Prayers will be kept confidential and only
between each prayer partner. Schedule time between you to hang out together and catch up monthly for
30 – 60 minutes in whatever way is mutually agreeable (by phone, text, virtual conferencing, or in person)
to share your prayers and keep track of them to lift up regularly. In between gatherings you also hone the
daily spiritual discipline of personal prayer. Look for spiritual formation exercises shared with all Prayer
Partners that may introduce a new way to explore your divine dialogue or simply give a specific focus for a
time. We’re seeking folks who want to be matched this fall through year end, when we will start over with
matching for January through June. Folks who wish to continue through to summer as Prayer Partners may
also do so. Spiritual Pathway Steps: Engage (Growing in Trust) in Scripture and Prayer, and Express
(Gratitude) by Expressing Faith Through Influence. Sign up here to participate as a prayer partner:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508094AAAAD2FAAF85-fall2
 Bible Buddies (“B^2”): Intergenerational connection with 3rd graders who have recently been gifted a
children's bible (Adventure Bible NIV as is BFUMC tradition) from their church family for our lifelong Christ
centered journey of discipleship, need help learning how to drive it!!! Will you help them out while also
learning from them??? Sign up to serve as a volunteer Bible Buddy. This ministry matches people who are
looking to engage God in scripture by being partnered with a 3rd - 5th grader who is learning how to
navigate their Bible for the first time. Starting Sunday, October 17th and running through the first Sunday
of Advent (December 5th) for a total of eight (8) weeks, we'll meet in the Artley Room between services (10
- 10:30 a.m.). During this half hour we will review a lesson in exploring our Bibles, talk about the various
books, how to look up scripture verses, maps, and other components. You only need have a willing heart
and annual background check. Spiritual Pathway Steps: Engage (Growing in Trust) in Scripture, Prayer,
and Small Groups; Express (Gratitude) by Expressing Faith Through Service and Influence. Sign up here to
volunteer as a Bible Buddy with older elementary school kiddos:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508094AAAAD2FAAF85-fall3
 Children’s Sunday School Growth Group (“CSSGG”): Children ages birth – Kindergarten can sign up for
nursery programming and care while 1st – 5th graders will be in a one room schoolhouse Christian
educational classroom setting with weekly rotating teacher couplings. This will take place on Sunday
mornings during the early contemporary worship. We’ll start September 19th just after the children’s
moment takes place during service (around 10:15 a.m. so be in the sanctuary at 10 a.m.). If there is only
one walking nursery kiddo attending at any one time, then they will join the one room schoolhouse with
the 1st – 5th graders. Our curriculum foundation will be Cokesbury’s Deep Blue
(https://www.cokesburykids.com/curriculum~deep-blue-digital-bundles).
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“Children will explore families in the Bible, learn how today's faith families care for children as they grow, build
loving relationships, and find out what it means to be part of God's family!” Children gather together in a small
group setting for the Bible story, music, and movement, with the chance to dig deeper and apply the story to
their daily lives. Spiritual Pathway Steps: Engage (Growing in Trust) in Scripture, Prayer, and Small Groups;
Express (Gratitude) by Expressing Faith Through Generosity and Influence. Sign your child up here to attend
this small group experience: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508094AAAAD2FAAF85-childrens
 Youth Sunday School Growth Group (“YSSGG”): 6th – 12th graders can sign up for a small group faith
experience on Sunday mornings during the later traditional service (from 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. in the youth
room downstairs), led by Dee Groeneweg and Director of Spiritual Formation, Jill Sestok. For kicking off the
month of September we’ll meet on the 3rd (September 19th) and 4th Sundays to get to know one another better.
October through December we’ll gather on the 2nd and 4th Sunday mornings. If after attending, folks want to
meet more frequently we’re totally open to exploring that. Our curriculum foundation will be Discipleship
Young People’s Ministries (https://www.umcyoungpeople.org/). “Young People’s Ministries was created to
connect young people and those in ministries with young people to each other, to the church, and to God. We
are part of Discipleship Ministries of the United Methodist Church. Leaders lead people. Visions lead leaders.
As we were taught the importance of having specific visions for our own contexts as church leaders we are
reminded of what our contexts need, be it as students or young professionals.” Youth gather together in a
casual small group setting for open conversation, with the chance to dig deeper and apply faith to their daily
lives. Spiritual Pathway Steps: Engage (Growing in Trust) in Scripture, Prayer, and Small Groups; Express
(Gratitude) by Expressing Faith Through Generosity and Influence. Sign your youth up here to attend this
small group experience: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508094AAAAD2FAAF85-youth
SO BE SURE TO SAVE THE FOLLOWING DATES:
 Rally Day Sunday, September 12th: Spiritual Formation programming offerings for the year will be officially
shared in church and a special Back to School Blessing (bring your backpacks, book bags, and/or devices) will be
available during this communion Sunday worship service @ 10 a.m. in the sanctuary with Pastor Mary during the
children’s moment.
 Children & Youth Welcome Back Parties, Sunday, September 19th: As is tradition with the BFUMC church
family, our lifelong journey of discipleship includes a welcome back party the first day of Sunday School Growth
Grouping for the children (1st – 5th graders) who along with the youth, are invited to a celebration during their
respective Sunday School Growth Grouping times to kick off our programming year. If you attended the VBS
Mystery Adventure Island Day Camp don’t forget to bring in your Summer of Kindness Bingo Board to see who
wins the discipleship contest!!! Prize includes treats and a movie opportunity!!!
 Bishop Bard Conversation October 7 @ 7 p.m.: Did you see Ad Council’s previous message about the Bishop’s
upcoming visit??? It read: We’ve previously discussed that we have some difficult conversations coming in our
congregation related to some of the issues facing our larger United Methodist denomination. We are pleased
that Bishop David Bard, bishop for the Michigan Conference, will be joining us to help facilitate our initial
conversation… …Please plan to join us for this important conversation. Please also pray for our congregation as
we prepare for this conversation. (If you did not receive the letter and/or e-mail about these issues [sent late
spring], please reach out to Abby or the church office for a copy.) Make sure you plan to be there and let us
know also how we might proceed from there with continuing small group conversations.
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PHEW!!! There’s so very much going on in the life of the church!!! There cannot possibly be any excuse
not to jump up and plug in somewhere, can there? If you still think so, please do let me know!!!

Lastly, while this newsletter article is plenty long enough, I would be remiss without many, many thanks to our
VBS Day Camp Mystery Adventure Island team who volunteered lots of energizing time to the community
ministry offering for children and young youth this past August 3rd – 5th!!! We had over 43 campers registered
and 23 volunteers helping out, bringing in over 164 pounds of food to the BFUMC Food Closet. The children were
also given a complete tour of the emergency food assistance ministry we have here and were offered the chance
to help fill a bag with food. A good time was had by all and it wouldn’t have been possible without the following
faithful folks: Pastor Mary Butler-Loring, Dave and Jenn Daigneau, Abby and Dave Fleming, Dee Groeneweg,
Brayden, Gabe, Jack, Marlayna, and Micky Keelan, Terri Morioka, Alice Payne, Amy and Chase Reeves, Ian
Simmons, Julie, Megan, and Scott Skelton, Paul Smith, Chris Strickland, Judith Weed, and Marilyn Wood… well
done thy good and faithful rock star servants!!!
With excitement, anticipation, and continued thankful blessings,
Jill
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On Mission in Detroit with Cass Community Social
Services

For decades, the Cass Community Social Services Building at 14th St. and Webb in Detroit, built in
1925, was home to nuns who served Visitation Catholic Church and School, and the surrounding
community. Now Cass Community Social Services (https://casscommunity.org/) is transforming the
former convent into a family shelter which will bring homeless families off the streets. The former
convent has 30 individual bedrooms that will allow families to stay together, providing privacy,
dignity, and safety that is not currently available. However, the rooms are in need of major
renovation before families can be housed there.

A group from Belleville First worked on Friday and Saturday, August 6th and 7th, to prep 13 rooms on
the third floor for final painting. During two long (and warm) days of work the team managed to
clean, cover the floors, patch & prime the walls, and paint the ceilings of almost all of the 13 third floor
rooms. We had some great fellowship, worked a lot of unused muscles, and helped bring the shelter
closer to operation.

Great work by the team showing Jesus’ love to families in need of a temporary home. More
opportunities to serve with Cass exist. Contact Dee Groeneweg (dgroe@comcast.net) if you want
more information.
The team: Mike and Julie Skelton, Jerry Caldwell, Jeff and Margaret Patterson, Jack and Micky
Keelan, Marilyn Wood, Kelley Anderson, and Dee and Mark Groeneweg.

Submitted by:
Mark Groeneweg

********************************************************

September Church Garage Sale

The Garage sale will be held on
9/11/21 from 8:30am-4:00pm.
Items may be dropped off the
morning of the sale, preferably,
or if necessary, placed in the
garage. The key is located
outside of the church office.

BFUMC Devoted Members:
Many thanks to all who helped with the luncheons for Luanne Genga and Jan
MacDermid. Whether you helped with the set up on Friday or clean up on
Saturday, we could not have done this without all the helpers. Special thanks
to those who provided food for the families.
We sincerely appreciate all who helped with the memorial celebrations of our
dear friends and fellow UMW members.
Thankfully,
Alice, Donna, Martha, Yvonne & Lynda
P.S. Other UMW activities are forthcoming!

Wednesdays @ 10am
in the Lounge

Sunday, November 1st

Great News from the Emergency Food Closet!
During the Meijer Spring Simply Give Campaign, $7,670 was raised locally. Most of that was
raised on June 19th, which was Double Match Day. Meijer double matched $5,000. Of that, with
$10,000, we had a grand total of $17,670. In addition, Meijer donated another $4,290 from the
LPGA tournament held in Grand Rapids in June. We received a total of $21,960 in Food Only gift
cards which will be used to purchase food at Meijer.
During the Winter Simply Give Campaign, we raised $21,210 of which $10,000 was donated by
Meijer on Double Match Day. Both campaigns netted $43,170!!! We are so blessed to be chosen
as a partner by Meijer. Without their philanthropic support, we couldn’t provide the level of
assistance that we do in the community! For the past 12 months, food at the grocery stores
increased 2.6%. The largest increases for the year were in the meats, poultry, fish and eggs
category. People paid 5.9% for these foods over the last 12 months. Only fruits and vegetable
prices declined in July.
We are also blessed by the generosity of everyone who bought Simply Give cards during these
campaigns and those who continue to support the EFC by donating food, personal care items,
monetary donations, and volunteering their time. From January 1 st through the first week in August
we have distributed over a 1,000 bags of food and have had 45 new clients. Our clients are very
appreciative!
If anyone has an abundant garden and would like to share items with the EFC, vegetables can be
dropped off on Sunday or on Tuesdays before 10 a.m. They will be given as free choice items.

A big thank you goes out to Mark and Dee Groeneweg and Bill Lipke for carrying 28 weekly bags
upstairs while the elevator was out of service!
The Emergency Food Closet was selected as this year’s Vacation Bible School mission project.
The children and their families donated over 164 lbs. of food! On the second night of VBS the
children were given a tour of the food closet and helped pack a weekly bag. Thank you for helping
to feed the hungry in our community!
Marilyn Wood – Coordinator
Emergency Food Closet

Charge Conference

Saturday, September 18th
1:30pm
**********************************************************************************

Alternate Blood Drive Dates &
Locations: Van Buren Township
offices are located at 46425 Tyler
(just down the street from
Meijer’s) and we are also at
Connection Church in Canton on
9/22, 9/29 and 10/5 at 3855 S.
Sheldon. Also, all donors can find
local drives by going to
redcrossblood.org and entering
the zip code.

Sunday, November 1st
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